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Governor Lausche Speaks 
At S_tudent Body Assembly 

Gov. Frank J. Lausche spoke before a combined audience of 
Junior high and Senior high school students this afternoon in the 
auditorium. 

The high school students were the guests of the Junior High 
Student Council who made the arrangements· for the affair. Sandy 
Hansell, Council president, introduced Governor Lausche while 

members of the Council sat on 

Term Papers 
Big 'Wo·rry 

the stage du.r!ng the address. 
The Governvr's appearance here 

was one of three which he was 
scheduled to make today in Sa-
lem. At, noon he addressed mem-

"-Let's s.ee now, .l,980, 1,990, f h 1 f d L bers o · t e new y- orme ee-
2,000! Ah, finally finisheq!" Yes, tonia Chamber of Commerce. 
these have been common words This evening he will speak at 
heard· among S. H. S. Seniors as the Junior Chamber of Commerce 
th:e deadline for term papers to "Operation Sl;'IC" dinner which 
be handed in approaches. will launch the local clean-up, 

T d d fix-up, and paint-up drive. 
~ r m papers are wor e ; . 

. around from the time a Fresh-; .. . He will also appear m a piarade 
. . expected to get underway today 

- man enters high school up until at 4:30. The parade, as well as 
he becomes a Senior and a mem- the Governor's address at the din
ber of J . C. Guiler's American ner following it, will be broad
·history and government classes 
when the writing of them be-
com.es a reality. 

The public library has proven 
itself to be the natural habitat 
of the students during the past 
weeks. Many stayed hours at a 
time looking up subject ma~ter, 
taking notes, finding references, 
and counting words, while others 

~spent many weary evenings con
sulting numerous encycl-0pedias 
and books. 

The final results of the weeks 
of toil wm ·be discovered when 
the w·ritten papers are handed 
back with the large red ·marks 
signifying "A," "B,." or "C." 

J.R.C. to Send 
3 to Convention 

The local Junior Red Cross rep-
, resentatives will be sent to the 
annual Red Cross convention at 
Detroit, Mich., this summer. They 
are Bill Vogelhuber, Wilma Fire
stone, and Louise Bauman. 

The students will attend special 
conferences, meetings, and other 
activities at the convention which 
will harbor Junior Red · Cross 
members from all over the United 
-States, Hawaii, and U. S. ,posses
sions. 

Three students will also be 
selected in the near future to at
tend a summer training camp ~or 
Junior Rec Cross members to be 
held in Indiana this year. 

cast over station WKBN in 
Youngstown and W'.FAH in Alli-
ance. 

May 

Comin' Up! 
1 (Mon.)-Brooks Con

test Manuscripts due 
2 (Tues.)-Post · Choice 

of Work Sheets 
6 (Sat.) ..,...- Salem Night 

Relays 
8-13-Music Week 
9 (Tues.) - 1 Nominate 

Class Officers 
10 (Wed.) - Band Prac

t i c e - Auditorium 
-Evenlli.g 

(Thurs.)-Band Concert 
- Auditorium-Eve
ning 
Elect Class Officers 

12 (Fri.)-County Track 
Meet-There...,.. Ni.ght 
Start collecting for 
caps and gowns 

3 Represent Council 
At Steubenville 

Three students represented the 
Salem High School Student 
Council at a trial meeting of an 
organization for a regional asso
ciation in this district held in 
Steubenville Tuesday. 

They are Bavbara Ross, Bob 
Hill, and Leo Kline. Mrs. William 
Ross accompanied the . group. 

Bob and Leo had previously 
attended a district meeting at 
East Liverpool with "Sportsman
ship Among the Schools" being 
the main topio of discussion. 

Subjects Slated for 1950-51 to Be 
German 1, Crops, Farm Engineering 

German I, Soil and Crops, and Farm Engineering will be added 
to the high school curriculum for n.ext year, according to a: recent 
announcement by .Prin. B. G. Ludwig. 

German I and II are taught al-
ternately,. Soils and Crops is re- 4 Salem Instrumentalists 
placing Animal Husbandry, and Compete in Solo Contest 
Farm Engineering is replacing Four instru:p:ientalists competed 
Farm Management. in the state solo and ensemble 

Choice of work sheets will be judging held on the Capital Uni
posted in the homerooms Tues- versity campus last Saturoay. 
day, and then . beginning Wed- . ~o<b .zirm:ierma!1 rated "Super·
nesday and ending May 18 meet- 10r · with his baritone h?rn so~o; 
. . . . · · ··Ed Butcher ,rated "Superior" with 
ir.gs w.111 be tiel~ for those ~tu- his French horn solo; Phil Hun
dents mterest~d m .the reqmre- ter rated "Very Good" with his 
ments of certam subJects. trombone solo; and Ben Bailey 

Band Students 'Foundation to Sponsor 
~~!n~'~!!~n~~hree full Speaker in ASsembly 
years of participation in the Sa
lem High School band were pre
sPnted letters by their director, 
Howard Pardee, .in a recent mu-

Dr. Willis A. Sutton, former superintendent of public schools 
·of Atlanta,, Ga., will speak on "The American Heritage" before the 
student body next Thursday morning in the auditorium. 

8~cal assembly. Following his speech, Dr. ~ut-
Studehts receiving letters are ton will spend the remainder of 

Nancy Stephenson, Agnes Fink, the morning in conference work 
Lois Bruckner, Gerry Van Hovel, 
Eva Rae Hannay, Ann Rufer, among the students. 
Jim Bryan, Ed Butcher, Bob Zim- He will start Monday on a tour 

Brooks Winners 
To Be Selected 

merman, Galen Gross, Lee Wolfe, 'which will take him throughout Members of the English re-
Phil Hunter, Wayne Amos, Janet the Youngstown and vicinity · 1 
Lehmar. ,Tune Kloetzly, John Vo- · . . . . p!J.rtment are scheduled to meet 
taw, Jack Leipper, George Hus- schools and which will last a soon to judge the winners of the 
ton, Ben Bailey, and Bob Tarzan. week. 195,0 Brpoks literary awards in 

The band played "Vanguard" The assembly will be sponsored compliance .with the new Brooks 
and "Youth Triumphant," over-
tures; "St. Cecilia"· and "Con- by the Economic Foundation of contest regulations set up by. the 
queror," marches; an "Pavanne," Am~rica, ac~ordii:ig to Prih. instructors of · that department 
and the "Quaker Drive On Song." Beman Ludwig. · last spring. 

This week concluded the var-student Counci·l Pro· duces ious creative writing prsijects 
foat have been co[lducted in the 

Second ·Talent As' sembly English classes throughout th,e 
school year for the awards. 

The second Student Council Talent . assembly was presented According to the new rulings, 
yesterday in the auditorium with F. E.•Cope as master of ceremonies. creative writing turned in dur-

The program imitated an Arthur Godfrey show. . ing the school .year . has been 
Eddie Butcher played Arthur. The skit, written by Bob Zim- kept by th~ teachers for consid

merman, also featured Eva Rae Hannay as Jeannette Davis, girl eration in the literary· competi
vocalist; Bob Hill \J.S Tony Marvin, radio announcer; Bob Zimmer· tion. Emphasis has been placed on 
man, as Archie Blyer, orchestra leade;r; and Rolly Herron, Jim Cos: originality and self-expression' 
garea, Jack Leipper, and Johnny Votaw, as the Mariners, male rather than on literary types as 
quartet. . in former years. 

Prizes will be awarded to the Lee Wolfe portrayed a child Salem High School Faculty 
three members of each class who 

prodigy t~lent scout winner. To Hold Dinner in Alliance through their efforts in written 
Barbara Ross and Gerty Van 

·Hovel playeg a piano duo~ "Moun
tain Concerts." An electric guitar 
solo was 'played by Eileen Crav1-
ford. 

Selma Riddle gave a flute solo, 
"Thais Meditation," accompanied 
by Dorothy Pozniko o'n the piano. 

Dolores Bu ta and 'Darrell Askey 
sang a vocal duet, "Make Be-

Members of the high school 
faculty and their guests, will hold 
a dinner party next Thursday at 
the Elks club in Alliance. 

composition are judged to be the 
best writers of creative English. 
Thus students will be competing 
with members of their' own class 

The social committee planning only. 
the affair consists of Miss Claribel The Brooks winners will ·be 
Bickel, Miss Lois Lehman, Mrs. 
Pearl Taylor, Chester Brautigam, 
and Cyril Lipaj . 

µnnounced and the awards pre· 
sented during the annual Recog
nition day assembly. 

lieve." Helen Karasiewsky gave H • h s h l s d p f 
an interpretation of "Chattanoo- .. zg C 00 tu ents er Ofm 
gie Shoeshine Boy." 

Winners of the second assem- In Salem Music Festival 
bly will be announced in the 
Quak~r following ~n after-assem
bly vote by the homerooms. 

Winners of the first talent as
sembly, held Mar. 7, were Steve 

Proceeds from the first annual Salem Musical festival, held 
Monday and Tuesday evenings in the high school auditorium, will 
be used to. purchase two concert grand pianos, one for the high 
school and one for the Memorial building. 

The colorful and varied program, which was received enthusias-Navoysosky, accordionist, in first 
Place, and the Starli.ghters, Fresh- tically by capacity audiences, in-. , 

stage manager of the affair, with eluded a number of Salem High man orchestra composed of John 
Litty, Ralph Firestone, . . Gail 
Brown, Don McCormick, Bill 
Ward, and Bruce Snyder in sec-
ond place. 

( 

Salem High Approved 
As Secondary School 

Salem .High School has a.gain 
bee'Il placed on the list of secon
dary schools approved for the en
suing year by the North Central 
Association of Colleges and Sec
ondary Schools, according to a 
communic.atl:on received recen~ly 
by Prin. B. G. Ludwig. 

The · school has met the stand
ards required for instructors, 
teachers training and physical 
equipment. Salem High has been 
an accre:dited school since 1906. 

Body and Fender Class 
Added to Trades Extension 

Nancy Stockton her assistant. performers as well as numerous · 
local artists. They were in · charge of details 

The high school talent included concerning costuming, make-up 
a sextette from the band, consist- and the movement of the la;rge 
ing of Ed Butcher, Georg~ Hus- backstage cast. 
ton, Fted Theiss, Bill Schuller, Other students assisting were 
John Votaw, and Bob Zimmer-

h . h "All ,, Pat Coe and Janet Lehman, man, w .ic sang egro. 
The girls' ensemble from the chairmen of the ready room; 

chorus, including Mary Arbani- Joyce Langherst and Joan Whit
itis, Treva Bush, Jean Cameron, tne, chairmen of the contact 

room; Marge Green and Carol 
Shirley Hill, Janet Lehman, Steffel, chairmen of make-up 
Gayle Mellinger, Dorothy Poz- room. 
niko, Mary Jane Taflan, Martha 
Scullion, Nancy Stockton,' Gerry Norma Alexander, Peggy Bal
Van Hovel, and Marie Vender, torinic, Joanne Bova, Marilyn 
sang "Little Shepherd's Song." Burns, Anna Herron; Barbara 

Nancy and Ben Bailey were Jurczak, . Shirley Hill, Donna 
featured in a violin and piano .Stoffer, Donna Schoss and Marie 
duo of "Finnish Sanson and Vender were in charge of the 
Dance," composed by Howard rp.ake-up and the cast. Otli,ers on 

this committee were: Pardee, Salem's . instrumental 
music director. JoAnn Conser, Joan Dc:imen-

Thomas Crothers, vocal music cetti, Patty Drotleff, Mary Dun
lap, Agnes Fink, Lois Firestone, 

director, joined with Mrs. Eric Helen Gottschling, Alice Hed
Silver in "Concerto for Two Pi-
anos." dleston, Shirley Hilliard, Barbara 

Mr. Ludwig stresses that those rated "Superior" with his piano An auto body and fend·er class Galen Rich, a national award 
Hughes; Isabelle Kleinman; Bdn
nie Layden, Marilyn Lesch, Mit
zie Lutsch, Marilyn Miller, Shir
ley . Robusch, Barbara Ross, Mary · 
Jane Taflan and Gerry Van Hov
el. 

students w;ho are unsure of the solo. has been added to the Trades Ex · wmner, sang "Evening Star," 
subjects they are thinking of Ben accompanied the three tension curriculum, it was recent- while Bob Tarzan was soloist for 
decting attend these meetings. other boys. ly announced by Holland Cam- "Evensong." 
A schedule' of these metings will The boys became eligible for eron, supervisor of Salem's Trade Dorothy Pozniko, pianist, play
be announced in the morning buL participation in the event by win- Extension. ed "Warsaw Concerto" and Dana 
letins. ning '"Superior" ratings in the The class will start at 7 p . m., Rice was featured in a dance 

The worksheets will be filled recent district contest ' held in ·May 4, with John Wonner as in- number, "Espani Cani." 
out on May 18. Dover. structor. Mrs. Thomas Crothers was off-

Guides and assistants were Lois 
Bruckner, Judy Gregg, Mary 
Hollinger, Nina Snyder and 
Nancy Stephen.son. · 
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Springtime in Paris 

Anne Brings French . Lile · to Light I Small 
Talk 

Maybe it's just my imagination that 
makes spring in Paris seem ·· prettier 
than any otl).er spring I have ever seen. 
Or maybe it's pecause this i.s my first 
Parisian spring. Though that couldn't 
be it, for eve:a the "native.s" of this 
grand town agree that spring is really 
wonderfl,11. In any case, the first signs 
of spring are · eagerly looked for, and 
quickly r eported in the daily papers. What 
are the' first signs of spring? Well, there 
have been books written on the sbject. 
But I will do my best to tell you what 
I notice. 

·It star '·s with the · sidewalk cafes, I 
think. ·Any place big enough to own a 
table s·ets it out on the walk. While the 
winds of early March whistle around 
the corners, the tables sit there, waiting 
for spTing. The bazaar~, those dark and 
jumbled-looking shops, hang the baskets 
out on the walk across the Seine from 
Notre-Dame, selling not only books, but 
antiques, pictures, and just plain junk. 

Then come the flowers. On market day 
the farmers bring more and more dif
ferent kinds into town and as the days 
wear by they get cheaper. and cheaper. 
Then · the women with their big carts 
invade Paris. The carts filled with ;bright 
spring flowers make a splash of color 
in the streets around the Arch de Triom
phe and the Palace de _l'Opera. As spring . 
comes closer and closEli", the flowers seem 
gayer and a huge bunch cost · only 25-
francs~about 10 cents. ·' 

Then suddenly it's her e. The weeks 
of preparation are over . The tduris-fs 
ar e in in full. The people seem to come 
from everywher e and anywher e. The 
lit tle m en appear on the streets saying, 

~ "American cigaret tes, mister?." Souvenirs 

of the Eiffel Tower come as if by magic 
to the shops. People swarm into the 
hutels, trying to appear like pe~ple ·who 
have lived here all their lives. It's spring 
in Paris, and it seems as if everyone 
has come to admire t.he beauty of the 
most wonderfuf city in 1 this wonderful 
world. 

Yours truly, 
Ann Montgomery. 

Students Guess 
Meaning ,of Word 

The word ' 'dentagra" has r_ecently had 
Salem Highers scratching theit heads. 
Resulting attempts to define the tongue
t~ister went something like this: 

Joanne Wilms-::- A pessimist. 

Charles Sneddon-A tree. 

Roseanne Moderelli-A paper of some 

sort. 
Marty Alexander-Kind of tiger. 

Fred Horhin1-A dentist's instrument. 

Joyce Cosgrove-A dessert. 
Mary Lou Hively-A weed. 

Marilyn Miller-Type ,of h<;>t rod. 

Tom Judge-An aggrevat0r. 

Jean Snyder-A ,building. 
Fred Bichsel-A queer bird. 

Pat Pasco~Piece of furniture. 

Dan Keister-A bird. 

Bernice Swetye-A cave animal. 

The genius appears t•o be Fred Horn
ing for th e word "dentagra" has a double 
m eaning: one being forceps for extract 
ing teeth; the other meaping simply_ a 
toothache. 

~y Carol Steffel 

Something Different 

Gayle Mellinger - and Janet Lodge 
caus'ed some puz.zled glances when they 
appeared at schooi recently all sharped 
up in cloLhes that you wear only when 
you are going somewhere special. Well, 
these fortunate lasses were going some
where special, because they were jour
neying to Ohio State university for the 
week-end to attend a ,formal dance and 
were leaving that afternoon. 

Please! I surrender 
' Mr. Miller surprised one of the chem-

istry classes recently by opening the 
door .to the chemistry lab and waving 
a white flag. The reason? It seems · that 
some rather unpleasant odors from the 
lab had drifted?? into the place Mr. 
Miller was occupying, and he decided he 
just had ·to do something about them 
when more kept coming in and none 
going out. 

Keep You Informed 

Janice Hertell has a . blouse that has. 
been attracting the attention of many 
students. It resembles a newspaper in . as 
much as_it has funnies, adver tisements, 
and ne~s reports written on it. It really 
proves entertaining to the person si.tting 
behind, Janice . in class. 

In the Lime Light 

Anything Goes 

Don Coffee was really surprised while 
visiting a Columbus airport recently when 
a television camera was turned toward 
the group in which he was st anding. 
Although there are ma ny inter esting 
things to see ·in Colul!lbus. Don believes 
this was an added attraction, and we 
agree with him. 

The Power of a Needle 

-------------------By Lawrence Vasilevich 
Eleanor Everett has proved once again 

how handy she is with the needle. This 
time she has made an attractive blue 
corduroy dress trimmed in brown which 
certainly is bringing on· the compliments 
from her fellow classmates. 

ANCHORS AWEIGH! We have some 
Navy-minded lads in school. Jay Volio · 
and Fritz Roth are t r ying to talk a 
few graduates into joining the blue boys 
with them. 1Heaver\ help the . Navy! 

WITH TOM JUDGE .as Tarzan, . Dana 
R!ce as Jane, Ray Whinnery as Boy, 

'Fritz Bichsel as Cheta, and Bob Hill and 
sxanvdgeun J · pmdooGi ETAOI N . . .. 

·.· Charles Ward as explorers, plus an 
off-key qm~rtet, the Association qance 
intermission was well-filled with laughs. 
For,d Joseph as Gargantua really took a 
beating. His costume was like a bake 

.:oven and the clothes line which he used 
as a vine just' about gave way to his 
weight. But • others had troubles also. 

· High hats fell off, masks impaired 
vision, and cues ·were missed. But · to 
the audience these mistakes only .made 
the performance more enjoyable. 

LIPSTICK LOST and found depart
ment. Isabelle Kleinman has quite ·an 
a$ortment of lipstick which she has 
~ound in various pilaces. If any one of yoti 
fem. studes .are at a loss for a tube, con
tact Izzie. 

THE INNOCE~TS! La~t week at a 
MusiG Festival rehearsal a few eighth 
graders wer:e tearing up our corridors. 
The kids dispersed just as the janitors 

. approached. Wayne Darling and Frank 
Leone walked out .of the auditorium at 
just the time when the janitors ' were 
looking for noisemakers. So amid crys 
of amazement Wayne and, ·Frank were 
ushered out of the building . 

I 

TWO LATEST. ADDITIONS to the cap 
craze are owned by Lee Wolfe and Edi 
Bu.tcher. Ed has a ... checkered cap while 

Lee has a white one with a blue tassel. 

DAY OF DOOM approaches! This is the 
last week for Senior term papiers for 
American history and government. To 
date only a few papers have been turned 
in to Mr. Guiler. If yqu don't see many 
Seniors uptown · this w eek, you'll know 
they're at home writing those lengthy 
compositions. 

.JOHN L's BOYS! ·Jim Tausch and Bob 
Layden have taken up coal mining. The 
lads were seen at a coal mine about 
they ·would probably work this summer 
seven miles north of Salem. They said 
and get. the old place back in shalp\e to 
make some money. 

'Corn Gold Farm' . 
Is Rural Story 

G•ad to See You Back 

Salem High would like ·to welcome 
back Joan DeWart and Flo Chester who 
have been' absent for quite a while be
cause of illness. · 

What's Your Ambition? 
Question of the week: "What's your 

ambition?" 

Bob Stratton-Clerk at Penny's. 

Walt 'Mayhew-Advertising executive. 

Harvey Mason-Circulation manager of 

Salem News. 

Anna Herr?n-Surgical nurse. 
Norm Boals-Millionaire. 

"Corn Gold Farm" by Paj.ll Corey is a Shirley Hill-Writing and radio career. 
book interesting to both girls and boys of 

I!anny Keister~To go to college. 
Freshmen and Sophomore ages. It is . Jean Kelly-To get married 

7specially interesting to boys and girls Lige Alexander-To get a Master's Degree 
who live on the farm. in electrical engineering. 

It is a story of rehabitation of worn- · Ford J~eph-T~ be .a philanthropist. 
out farm areas. It has plenty of suspense Mary Eel~Biolbgy teacher. 

and amusement to compete with the ser- · Mable Dolence-Photographet's model. 
iousness of farming. . 

The story centers around the Blake 
down" farm. Ea:rl, the son, was takfog a 
family, who have just inherited a ":run

Peg Hunter-Prcifessional skater. 

Vic Lake-Make lots of money e.arly in 
life. 

course of Vocational Agriculture in high Lela Graber-Surgical nurse. 
school so he has a chance to test his· 
new learnings much to the scorn of his 
neighbors. The hum:or in the story is 
provided by Earl and his sister's exper
iences in becoming acquainted with their 
neighbors. and surroundings. 

.Joan De·Wan-To someday have my own 
house. 

Polly Alessi-To own a Cadillac. 

Bill Scott-To play one game of football 
for Notre Dame. 

Friday, April 28, 1950 

Operation-'S.H.S. Spic' 
How many Salem High students have 

taken a really good look at the school 

lawn lately ? Certainly its paper-strewn 

appearance has h~t escaped every critical 

eye. Anyone else passing this school for 

the first time would surely not have a 

~ery high opinio'n of Salem High just 
judging it by it~ lawn. ' 

There is an old saying: "Never judge a 

book by its cover." Uryfortunately, many 

people do just that thing. If this school's 

yard were suddenly transformed into a 
book cover, what would YOU think of the . 

book's contents? 

Soon this town will be, busy conduct

lng a project known as "Operation SPIC," 

which will have to do with the cleaning 

up of Salem. The high school is .one of 

the largest public buildings · in Si:ilem and 

also one · of the most noticed. Surely 

Salem high students do not want to give 
the impTession that they "just don't care 

what ,t heir, school looks like"i 

The cooperation of all iS requested in 

keeping candy wr appers and other dis

figuring marks off the lawn. Maybe even 

some of the school's organizations :vho 
are thinking of giving a gift to the school 

a t the end of the year would consid~r 

donating an outside w aste basket designed 

for the s pecial purpose of disposing of · 
paper 'Clnd other debris. 

Just a little mor.e thought about where 

to throw waste paper is all this school' 

r eally needs to make it a school to which 
students will point with · pride and say, 

"'That's the school where I go. That 's 

the school I help keep clean! ';. 

There is not enough darkness in the 
whole world to put out the light of · a 
single candle . . 

--·-
Peace is an interval between wars. 
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Spring ls Here at Last; ·· 
.Also the Famous Fever . 
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Contributions Needed 
By ~-R~C. for .Chest 

The filling of· the Junior Red 
Cross chest is almost compieted; 
according to Mt s. Helen Mulbach, 

Dawns the perfect ,spring day. You drowsily try to decide which 
would be best; going to school or having a cold and 'staying home 
and looking out the window. Thinking of the walk to school in the 
fresh air, you get out of bed. 

Hi-Tri Me~bers to Hold Dana Ricel' visited her relatives faculty adviser. 
· · in Pennsylvania last Sunday. ., Homeroom contribution were 

Since y0u got started .late as 
usual, y0u c;ion't enjoy the walk JUNIOR Hl6H 

Mother-Daughter Tea made as follows : 101, 100 draw-
Th Hi- Tri will hold its annual Agnes V~ros was host ess to a ing ·sheets; 106, 8 towels; 107, 24 

~~e:~~h~:us t~7n!irs~~~ss ::~:~ ~ffiW~ 
M th ..J) ght t W d. ,group of friends at a fudge party boxes of crayons · 108 18 boxes of o er au er ea, e nes- S d · ' ' 
d f un ay afternoon after which the toothpowder· 109 48 cakes of 

straying farther and farther away - ~ ay a ternoon May 10. 1 d t R f h · ' ' . , . group p aye canas a. e res - soap; 112, 48 penhold,ers; 201, 
.· A shoit pr?gram will be h~ld ments werE served. , 144 pencils; 203, 12 compasses, 
m the music room followmg Bonnie Layden was hostess to protractors; 204; 48 rulers; 205, 24 
whi.Ch tea will be served in the a group of ·girls at a slumber washcloths; 206, 14 toothbrushes; 
home economics dining room. party ·1ast Friday evening. The 207, 12 toothbrushes, 12 boxes of 

from the gruesome tale by Edgar 
Allan Poe that is being read and The Junior High association 
thinking of more pleasant things. held their annual party last 
For instance, the hours you will MoQday when the students at
spend at . the Club learning that tended the State theater for the 

Committees · for the affair are affair was in honor of Lois Ann toothpowder and 6 towels; 208, 
Smith's birthday. Lois received 48 tablets ; 209, 12 combs . and 
many gifts. Refreshments were washclothes; 212, 10 toothbrush
sf:rved. es, washcloths; 301, 24 boxes of 

new dive and perfecting old ones. matinee showing of "Cheaper b:Y' as follows : favors--Treva Bush, 
A hot game of tennis seemsvery the Dozen," and follow-ing. this a chairman;, Mary Hollinger, Nan
possible on a day like this one. dance was h~ld in the high cy Stockton, and Ann Rufer; re
You might even find time out to school gymnasmm. freshments-June BTunner chaii''
plant a garden and care for it. . .Hfom11eroo.m baseball games are man; Joanne Hrovatic, and Bar-

o N ' I , b th in u swmg. . 
h o. t cant e that e Homeroom 7E is leading in the bara Hughes; program-Carol 

teacher addressed you. There the Student Council - pencil-sell- Steffel, chairman; Donna Stoffer, 
:must be another Johnny Jones ing contest Joanne Bova, and Joyce Lang-
in your class, after all it's such · 
a common name. All this wish-------.;.....------ herst; invitations--Colleen Kirby, 
fol thinking dissolves as you look Moffett-Home Men's chairman; Joyce Vaughan, and 

/ up and see the teacher staring at Shop _ Lela Graber. 
--you! -------

With the help of your neighbor Formerly the Squire Shop 203 L d 3-06 S . d 
you stammer out an answer that · ea s, - econ 
'might get an F instead of a · zero. 360 E. State In Council Stan;ip Contest 
And now you h ighly resolve not ·----~-------- Room · 203 is leading with 
t~ day dream. 

$390.29 in the Student 1 Council 

Thespians flan to Give 
One-Act Play on May 3 . 

"Silver Wedding," a one- act 
play by Alice Sankay, will be 
presented ·by the Thesptans, May 

crayons; 303, 4 towels; 305, 12 
toothbrushes ; 306, 36 pocket 
combs; 307, ' 18 boxes of tooth
powder; 309, 48 rubber erasers; 
310, a gross of pen points; 312, 48 
composition books. 

Still needed are 22 towels and 
4.8 paint boxes and brushes. Mrs. 

3, in assembly. . Mulbach urges 'any other rooms 
The plot revolves. around Joe wishing to help complete the 

a~d Ma:garet Corr.igan who are chest by May to contact her im-
tncked mto appearmg on a radio · mediately. · ' . 
pro.gr.am. · · · 

The cast consists of Roger 
Buehler as Danny Bali'ew, a ra- Little Oscar approached h is 
dio emcee; Trev.a BUISh as Millie father. 

For the n ext 10 minutes you s c 'Servi· Store 
concentrate on the lesson and - ce . . 
then . you happen to glance out 
the window and see a little bird Glass & Sporting Goods 

tax stamp contest. Room 306 
second with $264, and .201 
third with $217 .22. 

Jones, his "Girl Friday;" Shirley "Papa look in the newsl?aper. 
Hill as . Bar bara Corrigan; Walt Here's a limerick contest. You 

is Mayhew as Bob Whealey, Bar- only have to have the last word 
is hara's fiance; Harvey Mason as and you get a hundred dollars. 

Joe Corrigan; and Helen Schul- Give me the last word, Papa?" 
ler as Margaret Corrigan, his ,F ather-"Go ask your mother. 
wife. Willard Stamp and Don She's always good at last words ." 
Coffe~ are the ' two truck driver s. 

sitting ther e grinning at you. 
Might as well give up. Just an
other case of spr ing fever. 

Men's and Boys' 

Bloomberg's 
Salem, Ohio 

McLAIN GROCERY CO. 
WHOLES.ALE 

CASH - CARRY 

419 Euclid !'t. · Phone 6960 

NEON RESTAURANT 
-for-

GOOD SANDWICHES, 
SUNDAES, SODAS and MILK 

SHAKES 

KORNBAU~S GARAGE 
-A.A. A. -

24-HR. TOWING SERVICE 

764 East Pershing, Salem, Ohio 
Phones: 3250 or 7706 

192 . E. State St. . Phone 3512 

CLOTHING FOR THE 
ENTIRE FAMILY! 

. J. C. Penney Co. 

Quality Footwear 

Guiler's Shoes 
' 512 N. Lincoln , Salem, 0 . 

McALLISTER 
Farm Muket 
FOR THE BEST 

IN FOODS 

747 E. State 

Fithian Typewriter 
Sales ,and Service 

321 South Broadway 
PHONE 3611 

Watterson's Service Station 
968 East State Street, Salem, Ohio 

--P. S. - · See Jim-

"Always Call A Master Plumber!" ' · 

The Salem Plumbing & Healing Co.-. 
191 South Broadway .. Phone 3283 

- FOUNTAIN .SERVICE 

SANDWICHES and LIGHT LUNCHES . 
I 

H EDDLESTON REXALL DRUGS 
State and Lincoln 

BETTER MEATS AT . BETTER PRICES! · 

. SIMON BROS. MEAT MARKET 
229 EAST STATE STREET SALEM, OHIO 

I 

.According to Miss Helen Thorp, 
adviser, the drive is progressing 
very slo.wly. She stated that 
since the organization is not a 
.money-making one, members 
must rely upon the proceeds 
from the drive in order to 
finance the publication of , the 
Student Handbooks. Miss Thorp, 
ther efore, asks the students· to 
give their full support to the col
lection of the tax stamps. 

Wark's 
DRY CLEANING 

"SPRUCE UP" 
187 S. Broadway, Salem, Ohio 

- DIAL 4777 

. 
PRESCRIPTIONS! 

FOUNTAIN! 
MAGAZINES! 

McBANE-McARTOR 
DRUG STORE 

Hauling 
Best In Local Coal, 
Trash and Ga.rbage 
CHAS. EICHLER - Ph. 3756 

GOOD EATING 
at -

The Coffee Cup 

WlJ8 
Sun. - Mon. ·- Tues. 

Musical Romantical Fun! 
BING CROSBY 
COLEEN GRAY 

·~in-

11 Riding High"' 

[ H.~liJW I] 
Sunday - Monday 

11Last Of The ,Wild ' 
Horses11 

- 2nd Feature -

' Port Of New York11 

LARGEST WALL PAPER 
SELECTION! 

DUPONT PAINTS , 

Superior Wall Paper 
& :Paint Store 

KAUFMAN'S 
BEVERAGE STORE 

The Home of Quality 
HILLS BROS. COFFEE 

Ph. 3701 508 S. Broadway 

Get Your 

Electric · Heating Pads 
and Vitamins at 

Floding & Reynard 

F l"R. S T .. 
NATIONA~~ANK·:· 

' I . 
·servingSALEN1Since1863 

TOWN HALL 0 DINER 
205 ' East State Street 

' 
Donuts Dinners 

Milk Shakes 

App~rel for Teen-Agers! 

Shield's 

DONALD C.· SHOOP 
Photographer 

1158 E. State Ph. 6908 

TRY OUR BIG DRUMSTICKS! 

SMITH'S CREAMERY 
SALEM, omo 

W. S. Arbaugh Furniture Co. 
FURNITURE, RANGES, ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS, 

FLOOR COVERINGS . AND DRAPERms 
AMERICAN KITCHENS 

Dial 5254 ' Salem, Ohio 

MERIT SHOE CO., INC. 
379 EAST STATE STREET 

SHOES RUBBERS HOSmRY 

F. C. TROLL - Jewele{ 
581 East State Stteet Phone 3593 

.. 



4 '.(HE QUAKER _ Friday, April 28, 1950 

~uniors Collect 69 Points ~earn N~mes Coy . versatile .Sportster, . Sco(t, 
MJ~!~r~~!~~~·~asp!~?'n~! To Give His Best for Track · 

. 
ff o·Capture .Interclass . Meet 

Snow and cold weather failed to -slow down the Junior class 
thinclads as ~hey piled up 69 points in :walking off with the inter-
class meet held last Friday evening at Reilly field. ' 

awarded the Kiwanis trophy aft- For ' somebody wh~ knows how to make real fun, ·s. R S. cer
er being named the most valu- tainly has the best in quart-sized William Thomas Scott, known to 

- all s.tudes as "Scotty." For instance, when he was asked for his two , 
.able player of the year by his favcirite subjects, he brilliantly replied, "Algebra I and Algebra 11." With Nelson Mellinger as the 

guide, a surprisingly strong 
Freshman crew . racked up 33% 
markers to tie with· the Seniors 
for second place. The Sophomores 
finislied last as they were able 
to garner only 13112 points. 

basketball teammates. It seems he is always good for a Mellinger (FR) 3rd; Williams · 
(FR) 3rd; Williams (FR) 4th; The award, which is given an- laugh. 
Scott (SR) 5th. Time 56.4 sec- nually by the Salem Kiwanis Scotty, a letterwinner in both 
onds. club for this distinction, was pre- football and track, is a busy men 

High Jump-Won by Alexan- sented last year to a Seni~r, Tom when track season approaches. 
reh (SR) ; Bichsel (SR), Halde- M~ner. He participates in the 220- and 
man. (JR) tied for second and 440-yard dashes plus the half-

Coy, a six-foot forward, placed mile and mile relays. Mr. Tarr is 
third place, Theiss (JR) 1th, th" d · t · d · ir m earn scormg an was a relying on him for many valuable 
Brantingham (SO) Williams · 1 bl f h " k ff va ua e man or is wor o points -and Scotty will be running 
(FR) tied for 5th. Height-5 feet , the backboard. He saw limited h rs hardest. 
2 inches.t · t· 

Broad Jump'-- Won by Fred
erick (JR) ; Alexander (SR) 2nd; 

varsity ac 10n as a Sophomore, Basketball track and bowling 

In winning the meet, the Jun
iors racked up se~en first places 
out of the 11 · e'vents. run off. ·The 
interclass meet was a last minute 
substitute for the scheduled dual 
affair with Louisville, which was 
called off ,in order to give both 
teams more time to get in shape. 

The results are as follows : 
100-yard Dash~ Won by Fer

ence (JR); Mellinger (FR) 2nd; 
Judge (JR) 3rd; McBrien (FR) 
4th; and Alexander (SR) 5th. 
Time 11:3 seconds. 

· Ference (JR.) 3rd; Mellinger 
(FR) 4th. Distance-18 feet, 1 

but this was his first year as ;i are fine sports, according to Bill, 
starter. Earlier this month it - but football is the best on his list. 
was announced that he would co- This is well-expressed in his am~ 
captain the 1950-51 basketball 
quintet along with Jim Callahan. 

Shot Put - Won by Joseph 
(SR); Callahan (JR) 2nd; Theiss 
(JR) 3rd; Pasco (SO) 4th; Ickes 
(FR) 5th. Distance 38 ft. 31/2 in. 

Discus-Won by England (Jr) ; 
Callahan (JR) 2nd; Smith (SO) 
·3rd. Distance-124 feet. 

MILE RUN-Won by Provins 
(JR); Johnston (FR) 8nd; Brant
ingham (SO) 3rd; Harrington 
(FR) 4th. Time-5:13!/2 seconds. 

Pole Vault-Won by J. Votaw 
(JR) ; E . Votaw (FR) 2nd; Alek 
(FR) 3rd. Height-9 feet. 

Half-Mile-Won by Wolf (JR.) ; 
Eckart (SR) 2nd; Rowlands (.FR) 
3rd; Sharp (FR) 4th. Time-2:30 
se.conds. 

Half~Mile Relay - Won by 
Spott, Alexander, Ference, Mel
linger (SR), England, Tpeiss, Cal
lahim, Fredericks, (JR) 2nd, 
Rowlands, Gleckler, · McBrien, 
Williams (FR) 3rd; Smith, Sins
ley, Byrd, Abrams (SO) 4th. 
Time 1:45 · seconds. 

220-yard Dash-Won by Fred
erick (Jr); Judge (JR) 2nd; 

I 

Quaker Pastry Shop 
Salem's Headquarters, for the 

Finest Cakes & Pastries 
We Specialize In Wedding 

and Party Cakes 

inch. 

Sportively 
·Speaking 

· By Pick · Brautigam 

·The selection of Bob Coy as varsity action. The original four -
the most valuable player on the needed a· fifth man to make the 
1949-50 basketball sqµad must team a success. Coy came through 
have come as some sort -of a sur- to fill the bill. 
prise to those fans who always Theiss, Reash, Abrams, Calia
thought that a team's most val- han, Hurlburt, and Pastier were 
uable player it its highest scor- . all certainly most ,valuable play
er. · ers in their ,own rights and pos-

. Several weeks ago a feature on sibly meant as much to the teani 
Bob Coy was published in this as did Coy. The award that Bob 
paper in which Bob stated that received -might have been more Bill Scott \ 
his pet peeve is "people who go to appropriately called the "Rookie ,-,,...-------------., 
a game and cheer for the person of the year .award." .PACKARD FOUNTAIN PEN 
who scores the most ,points but Salem's new track coach, Frank BALL POINT PEN AND 
fail to recognize those who make· Tarr,. is still trying to bargain PENCIL SETS 
many of these points possible." with old man weather for a nice Formerly $7.50 Now 97c 

Bob wasn't referring to himself sunshiney day to hold a track Dial 3l04 

as the un8ung hero because at meet. The interclass meet last Salem Appliance Co. 
that time he was scoring points in' week indicated that most of the 
ihe double figur es to lead the boys are still in need of a little ..--------------. 
team in scoring himself. How- more practice before going into STOP AT .ISALY'S. 
ever, when the season ended he the big meets which are coming 
was third in the scoring de· up. 
partment. The squad will travel to 

The voting for the most valu- Uhrichsville tomorrow for the 
able player was done by those annual Uhrichsville Relays. The 

For 

.San(lwiches, Hot Lunches 
, Milkshakes and Sundaes 

who should know; namely, the Tarrmen will be out to improve '-------------..11 

biiion which is to ·play at least 
one football game for Notre 
Dame. He hopes to enter Notre 
Dame this year, but hasn't decid
ed on , any field of study. 

Bill's favor.fte actor and ac
tress are John Wayne and Bar
bara Britten. After watching, 
these two act for a couple of 
hours he usually ' retires home 
for a homemade hamburger 
with almost anything on it. Then 
he relaxes in an arm chair and 
watches the wrestlin$ matches on 
teleyision. 

During the 1948 Wellsville game 
came Scotty's most embarrass
ing moment. He got loose and 
was on his w.ay fo a toµchdown 
when he stumbled and fell just 
five yards short. Despite this, he 
had -gained 40 yards. 

Football was also the subject 
of ·Bill's most exciting moment. 
He received the ball on a kick 
ahd -returned it to East Liver
pool's 15 .before being caught 
from behind. This feat t~k place 
at Patterson field, and would have 
been a 90-yard kickoff return had 
he gone all the way. 

As for leaving school and its 
activities, Scotty solemnly said, 
"It will be a sad day when I leave 
school. I kno'w I'm going to miss 
this daily meeting -place as well 
as all the characters that go 
here." 

"In my 0pinion Mr. Tarr is one 
great coach of track as well as 
basketball," - Bill related when 
asked about the present track 
season. He has taught me a lot 
and is alw;i.ys friendly with the 
fellows . This year's team should 
be a good one and I'm going to 
do my best." 

If you want a reaf 
Milkshake try 

FAMOUS DAIRY INC. 
. Phone 4292 

Cor. Pershing & Lundy 

players themselves. One reason last year's showing in which they .--------------:. 

For the best in 
Parts and Service 

The Smith Co. 
MEATS BAKERY 

COY BUICK 

why Coy won the award was be- were forced to settle for last 
cause he was probably. the one place. Paul Provins is the only 
on the starting \ five least expect- Salem boy returning who scored 
ed to come through. Callahan, in last year's meet. Paul ran hi~ 
Abrams, Reash, and Theiss had fastest mile of the season to take GROCE~IES 

THE 
CORNER 

all proven themselves the year fifth plac,e. 240 East State Street 
before, but Coy saw hardly any --------------. '----------=--------.• i.....------------.J 

New Suits For 
Graduation 
$28:50 to 

$60 
The Golden Eagle 

FISHER'S 
'News Agency 

Distributor for 

Wilson Sporting Goods 
Magazines 

and 

Newspapers 
474 E. State Phone 6962 

BUNN 
Good Shoes 

KODAK SUPPLIES 

KODAK FILM, FLASH BULBS 
'-

DEV ELOPE RS and PRINTING PAPER 

Broadway Lease Drug Store 
PHONE 3272 , 

• 

Corso's Wine Shop 
POTATO CHIPS 

GROCERIES SOFT DRINKS 

- PHONE 3289 - - · 
East State St. Free Delivery 

Enjoy Life More With 
MUSIC! 

Conway Music Co. 
132 So~th Broadway 

ALFANI 
HOME SUPl:'L Y 

MEATS and GROCERIES 
-PHONE 4818 

295 South Ellsworth, Salem 

For An Extra 
Measure of 
Value - · 
Shop At 

"Growing 
With Salem 
Since 1912!" 

CITY CAB CO, 
123 South Ellsworth 

DIAL 

5800 
or 

11'11 

There's No Better Way 
to build for the future than by 
saving your 111oney in a Sav
ings Account. May we open 
one in your name? 

FARMERS 
National Bank 

Scotl~s Candy & Nut Shop 
Candy - Nuts - Greeting Cards 

"Salem's Finest Candy Store" 

, The Andalusia Da·iry Company 
580 South Ellsworth Phone 3443-3444 

There Is .. No 
Substitution - For Quality! 


